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He loved you much more than a sister or brother,
He is honest and kind, he's a man like no other,
And he'd give his own life if somebody needed it more,
Yes he laughs all the time with me he gives his love
and friendship to all,
You hurt him real bad, in his moments of silence,
He shares all his pain with me and his personal
subsidence,
Still he fights with his mind, he believes he's done you
wrong,
So he goes to sleep crying again like a child, like a
child,

He would go anywhere that you asked,
He would answer to all that you need,
But it's clear now to me what he's feeling inside,
He is thinking of yesterdays girl, all you are now is
yesterdays girl,
He is free now from all of your painful attack,
Free now from all of your poiseness chat, free from
yesterdays girl,

On occasion we'll smoke and small conversation,
We'll pass briefly on older times and forgotten
relations,
He's the best friend I've ever had, our opinions never
cross,
Now you come to me needing a shoulder that's strong,
When all of your pain is because you were wrong,

He would go anywhere that you asked,
He would answer to all that you need,
But it's clear now to me what he's feeling inside,
He is thinking of yesterdays girl, all you are now is
yesterdays girl,
He is free now from all of your painful attack,
Free now from all of your poiseness chat, free from
yesterdays girl,f
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